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Comparatives&Superlatives  

Spelling Rules Quiz 
 

Choose the correct option. 

1. What is the comparative form of sad? 
a) sadder 
b) sader 
c) sadr 

 

2.  What's the superlative form of pretty ? 
a) the pretty 
b) prettyest 
c) prettiest 

3. What’s the comparative form of fine?  
a) fineer 
b) finer 
c) finr 

4. What's the superlative form of sweet? 
a) sweetst 
b) sweetest 
c) swetest 

5. What's the comparative form of calm? 
a) calmer 
b) calmir  
c) calmeer 

 

6. What's the superlative form of simple? 
a) simpleest 
b) simplest 
c) simplst 

 
 
 
 

7. What's the comparative form of active? 
a) more active 
b) activer 
c) activeer  

8. What's the superlative form of important? 
a) less important     
b) least important 
c) more important  

 

9. What's the comparative form of easy? 
a) easyer 
b) easer 
c) easier 

 

10. What's the superlative form of well? 

a) wellest 

b) best 

c) better  
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Comparatives&Superlatives 
Spelling Rules Quiz 

No 
Question Correct Answer Feedback 

1 What is the comparative form of sad? 
   a.sadder 
   b.sader 
   c.sadr 

a. sadder After one syllable adjectives 
ending in one vowel and a 
single consonant’:  We double 
the last letter and add + -er   

2 What's the superlative form of 
pretty? 
   a. the pretty 
   b. prettyest 
   c. prettiest 

c. prettiest After two-syllable adjectives 
ending in the letter ‘-y’:  The 
letter ‘-y’ drops and we add -iest to 
the end of the adjective. 

3 What’s the comparative form of fine? 
   a. fineer 
   b. finer 
   c. finr 

b. finer After one syllable adjectives 
ending in the letter ‘-e’: Add -
r/-st. For example: large-larger-
largest, nice-nicer-nicest 

4 What's the superlative form of sweet? 
    a. sweetst 
    b. sweetest 
    c. swetest 

b. sweetest The superlative adjectives and 
adverbs generally take -est as an 
ending. 

5 What's the comparative form of 
calm? 
   a. calmer 
   b. calmir 
   c. calmeer 

a. calmer After one syllable 
adjectives: We add -er. 

6 What's the superlative form of 
simple? 
   a. simpleest 
   b. simplest 
   c. simplst 

b. simplest After one syllable adjectives 
ending in the letter ‘-e’: We only 
add -st. 

7 What's the comparative form of 
active? 

a. more active 
b. activer 
c. activeer  

a. more active This is a long adjective! (It has two 
syllables). Long adjectives are 
regular and take more/less before 
them in comparison. 

8 What's the superlative form of 
important? 

a. less important     
b. least important 
c. more important  

b. least important This is a long adjective! (It has 
more than two syllables). Long 
adjectives are regular and take 
most/least before them in 
superlatives. 

9 What's the comparative form of easy? 
a. easyer 
b. easer 
c. easier 

c. easier After two-syllable adjectives 
ending in the letter ‘-y’: We 
drop the letter ‘-y’, and add -ier. 

10 What's the superlative form of well? 
  a. wellest 
  b. best 
  c. better 

b. best 'Well' means good and it is used to 
talk about health. The superlative 
and also the comparative forms of 
'well' is the same as 'good'. 

 


